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Trek. 
Experience More.
Individuals with severe-to-profound hearing loss find themselves 
especially reliant on their hearing aids. Sonic offers our most 
versatile solution to meet their challenging needs.  

For these hearing aid users with greater auditory demands, 
Trek breaks down barriers by optimizing volume and clarity with 
greater precision, so patients can engage in more conversations, 
connections, and experiences. Increased power with less audible 
feedback helps patients hear sounds they were previously unable 
to hear. Built on the Sonic SoundDNA platform, Trek delivers natural 
sound while controlling environmental noise at the same time for 
more comfort. With advanced connectivity, reliability, and style,  
Trek gives users the confidence they need to experience more  
of everyday life.*

SONIC 
4S Foundation
Sonic is dedicated to improving lives through enhanced hearing  
by constantly focusing on our 4S Foundation: Sound that’s natural,  
Speech understanding in noise, Simplicity in all we do, and Style  
that stands out.

We invite you to take this opportunity to see how the Trek Behind- 
the-Ear (BTE) family of hearing instruments delivers on our  
4S Foundation. Trek features our most advanced Super Power  
and Ultra Power product lines in two performance levels for  
severe-to-profound hearing loss.
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Trek. At-a-glance quick view.

See what’s inside Sonic’s most powerful hearing 
instruments.
Trek BTE Super Power (SP) and Ultra Power (UP) are the most powerful 
hearing aids built on the Sonic SoundDNA platform. They are designed 
for users with severe-to-profound hearing losses and are available in the 
80|40 performance levels. Trek includes 2.4 GHz Bluetooth® Low Energy 
wireless technology, a telecoil, a double push button for volume control, 
and a single push button for program changes. Trek is IP68-rated and 
comes with an undamped earhook.

TK 80 | 40
BTE SP

TK 80 | 40
BTE UP

Battery Size 13 675

Peak Gain            [dB / 2cc] 79 83

Peak MPO            [dB SPL / 2cc] 139* 142*

Peak Gain            [dB / Ear Sim] 83 87

Peak MPO            [dB SPL / Ear Sim] 143* 146*

Trek technical features:
 » Two styles and performance levels:  

    Super Power 80|40 
    Ultra Power  80|40

 » 2.4 GHz Bluetooth® Low Energy

 » NFMI (Near Field Magnetic Induction)

 » 13 size battery BTE SP

 » 675 size battery BTE UP

 » Double push button controls: Volume, Mute

 » Single push button controls: Program, Flight mode

 » Telecoil

 » Hydrophobic coating

 » IP68-rated

 » Multicolor LED indicator 
 

Accessories and options:
 » SoundLink 2 App for iOS and Android™

 » SoundClip-A Control

 » RC-A Remote Control

 » TV-A Adapter

 » Phone Adapter 2

 » Noahlink wireless programming 

 » Direct Audio Input (DAI) adapter 

 » FM adapter 

 » Tamper-resistant battery drawer

 » Damping element for earhook

Trek fitting range up to 120 dB HL 

Trek acoustic performance values1

 1 See Trek Specification Guide at www.sonici.com for more information.
 * Special care should be taken when fitting and using a hearing instrument with maximum sound pressure capability in excess of 132 dB SPL 

(IEC 60318-4) since there may be a risk of impairing the remaining hearing of the hearing instrument user.
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The SoundDNA platform* from Sonic brings together 
our most automatic, adaptive, and flexible hearing aid 
technologies. Built into our most powerful products for 
patients with severe-to-profound hearing losses, it offers 
the benefits of the Sonic 4S Foundation.

SmartCompress: Configurable adaptive compression 
system for intelligent amplification in noise

IP Rating: IP68 protection from dust and water

SPiN Management: Expert Speech in Noise 
Management System

Adaptation Manager: Gradually increases gain 
settings over time

Adaptive Feedback Canceller Pro: 2-in-1 system for 
better feedback control

Low Frequency Enhancement: Add low frequencies 
into direct audio stream

Binaural Noise Management: Balances hearing in 
noise wirelessly from side to side

Frequency Transfer: Shifts high-frequency input to 
frequencies with better hearing

Extended Dynamic Range: For clarity of loud speech 
in places like movie theaters or auditoriums

Dual-Radio System: Fast and direct wireless 
transmissions with low battery drain

SmartMusic: Greater enjoyment of live music IFTTT: Connect hearing devices to other devices via 
the Internet of Things

Tinnitus SoundSupport: Customizable sound and 
amplification therapy

EXPRESSfit Pro Software: Features to simplify and 
fine-tune fittings

 * Not all features available on all products.

Sound That’s Natural
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Trek. More power.

Speech Variable Processing:  
Sound strategies for an optimized sound experience.
As Sonic’s most powerful hearing aid offering for gain and output,  
Trek meets the need for robust sound amplification for those with severe-
to-profound hearing loss. Our unique digital signal processing strategy 
ensures the sound is clear and natural. Speech Variable Processing 
(SVP) does this by addressing the need for optimum time and frequency 
resolution. SVP measures and applies gain to the wideband acoustic 
signal, without breaking the input into channels. It also provides two 
selectable amplification strategies, important for the individual needs  
of this population of users.

Phoneme Focus offers maximum audibility of all the fine details in the 
speech signal. This strategy rapidly adjusts the gain to apply the precise 
amount of amplification to each phoneme. It is the default setting 
recommended for audiometric and age values that fall below predefined 
limits in the software, since increasing age and cochlear impairment may 
affect individual performance with this fast speech-processing approach.

Envelope Focus is designed to support patients who rely on information 
from the speech envelope. This strategy applies less alteration to the 
amplification of the speech signal, preserving the envelope information  
for greater contrast between phonemes. It is the default selection for 
advancing audiometric and age data, to support progressing patient needs.

Read the Sonic Spotlight Technology Paper about 
Phoneme Focus & Envelope Focus at www.sonici.com.

SVP with SmartCompress:  
Intelligent amplification in noise.
As the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of listening environments changes 
from one moment to the next, Trek 80 further optimizes SVP with 
SmartCompress, the breakthrough adaptive compression system 
from SoundDNA designed for complex environments. This feature 
accurately detects the short- and long-term SNR in changing 
listening environments in order to overcome challenges of traditional 
compression in noise.

SmartCompress helps to improve the quality of sound coming out of the 
device—the output SNR—by limiting the amplification of noise following 
short pauses in speech or even between speech phonemes. In environments 
without speech, it applies less amplification to the incoming signal.

The resulting cleaner-amplified signal offers many 
listener benefits such as more listening comfort in 
noise, improved ease of communication, and natural 
sound quality.1

Flexible by design, SmartCompress enables you to select your patients’ 
preferred settings in each listening program. There are two controls that 
allow fine-tuning: Compression Control adjusts the amplification balance 
between audibility of speech and comfort, for speech-in-noise situations, 
while Gain Control reduces the programmed amplification if no speech is 
detected.

Learn more from the Sonic Spotlight Technology Paper 
about SmartCompress at www.sonici.com.

 1 Sonic (2019). SmartCompress. Sonic Spotlight Technology Paper.
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Trek. More control.

Adaptive Feedback Canceller Pro:  
A better target match with less feedback  
risk for high-gain fittings.
Hearing aids for demanding losses require more power, which 
increases the risk of feedback. Trek on the SoundDNA Platform 
addresses this concern head-on by offering effective feedback 
cancellation for your high-gain fittings so patients can live with fewer 
distractions. Adaptive Feedback Canceller Pro (AFC Pro) uses two 
systems to control feedback more effectively in a variety of situations.

The first system controls feedback that is detected in 
stable, unchanging situations from the hearing aid’s 
estimated feedback pathway. Using a feedback monitor, 
adaptive filter, and phase cancellation, the Adaptive 
Feedback Canceller (AFC) ensures that signals coming 
from the output of the receiver are subtracted from the 
microphone’s input to cancel feedback before it starts.

The second system controls feedback associated with 
sudden, unpredictable changes to the feedback path.  
A fast-acting supplementary algorithm uses spectro-
temporal modulation, or STM processing, to eliminate 
feedback caused by any quick, rapid movements. The 
algorithm can quickly identify and suppress feedback  
that occurs when the feedback path abruptly changes 
(Figure 1).

Trek with AFC Pro offers robust feedback cancellation capabilities, 
especially at higher output levels.

While the standard system continually operates in the background to  
quickly cancel feedback in static conditions, the second system quickly 
reacts to feedback-causing situations. Its speed allows more stable gain in 
the fitting. This provides Trek with higher feedback margins in the fitting 
software, and at the same time, a reduced risk of feedback.

This 2-in-1 system significantly reduces the occurrence 
of feedback in fast-changing conditions—and offers  
a better target match for improved audibility of soft 
speech sounds.1

AFC Pro works to alleviate many problems related to acoustic feedback  
in order to maximize the full use of the fitting range provided by the 
instrument. It is available in Trek 80 and Trek 40 technology levels.

For more details, read the Sonic Spotlight Technology 
Paper on AFC Pro at www.sonici.com.

 1 Sonic (2019). Adaptive Feedback Canceller Pro. Sonic Spotlight Technology Paper.

Figure 1: 
Spectrogram differences between hearing aid 
output with AFC (1a) and with AFC Pro (1b) as the 
device was covered and uncovered four times 
with a hand. The portions on the spectrogram 
representing acoustical feedback are shown  
in red. With AFC Pro, nearly all audible feedback 
has been eliminated from the output.
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Trek. More access to everyday sounds.

Frequency Transfer:  
Making speech cues audible.

When a complete loss of function of inner hair cells occurs within 
a certain area in the cochlea, it’s known as a cochlear dead 
region. In these cases, the ability to hear the soft, high-frequency 
consonants that are crucial for speech intelligibility is reduced. 
This poses challenges, not just to the listener, but to the Hearing 
Care Professional treating the individual.

Frequency Transfer is a feature on the SoundDNA platform that 
professionals can use to help patients who have difficulty receiving high-
frequency signals from their hearing aids. Frequency Transfer copies and 
transfers high-frequency input to a lower-frequency region. By sending this 
input to a region with better residual hearing, Frequency Transfer helps 
patients hear more speech cues for better consonant identification. 

Within the fitting software, Frequency Transfer includes several features  
to help patients who have severe-to-profound high-frequency hearing loss. 
It offers up to 10 destination ranges, 7 intensity settings, and high-frequency 
attenuation so you can optimize each device for an individual patient.

Learn more! Read the Sonic Spotlight Technology Paper 
about Frequency Transfer at www.sonici.com.

Extended Dynamic Range:  
Sounds, loud and clear.
Extended Dynamic Range (EDR) in Trek 80 expands 
the dynamic range of sound up to 113 dB SPL. As 
sounds grow in intensity, EDR ensures clarity will 
remain. This feature is especially helpful at movie 
theaters, performances, auditoriums, and other 
places where sudden dramatic sounds really make 
the moment.

SmartMusic Program:  
Live music at its best.
The SmartMusic program in Trek 80 is designed for 
music enthusiasts. SmartMusic anticipates the swell  
of live music and extends the dynamic range of sound  
to a fixed level of 113 dB SPL. This helps listeners hear 
music signals clearly, whether they are listening or 
performing.
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Speech Understanding 
in Noise
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Trek. More speech, less noise.

SPiN Management:  
Advanced Speech in Noise technologies  
for better speech understanding in noise.*

Give patients with severe-to-profound hearing loss an extra 
edge when it comes to hearing in noise. Speech in Noise 
(SPiN) Management is an advanced noise reduction system 
incorporated in the SoundDNA platform. It includes up to three 
adaptive features that improve speech understanding in noise, 
compared to previous technology.1

SPiN Directionality
With the goal of improving the signal-to-noise ratio 
(SNR), SPiN Directionality automatically activates  
in response to environmental noise. This adaptive 
directional microphone system uses null-steering  
to select the microphones’ polar patterns that will 
produce the optimal SNR in 16 independent frequency 
bands. The microphone pattern can freely adapt from 
omnidirectional to fixed directional in all frequency 
bands—and a mix of patterns will most commonly  
be used to optimize results. The system adjusts to  
a narrow directional pattern with the Medium 
Performance setting. Comparatively, the Low 
Performance setting adjusts to a wider directional 
pattern. Options vary per technology level.

SPiN Noise Reduction
SPiN Noise Reduction is Trek’s fast-acting, 
modulation-based noise reduction algorithm.  
It reduces steady-state background noise, such  
as the common drone from traffic, fans, busy 
restaurants, or parties. SPiN Noise Reduction is 
adaptive and automatically responds to changing 
listening environments. That means it reduces  
noise only as much as needed as the SNR fluctuates. 
Operating in 16 independent frequency bands, this 
system attenuates noise across the same frequency 
range as SPiN Directionality. Available options that  
vary by technology level include High, Medium, Low,  
or Off, ranging from most to least attenuation.

Learn more! Read the Sonic Spotlight 
Technology Paper on SPiN Management 
at www.sonici.com.

SPiN Engage–Trek 80 Only
Hearing aid users will have different preferences  
for how much noise they are willing to accept in their 
listening environments. SPiN Engage determines  
at which SNR the directional and noise reduction 
systems will adjust to the environment. Personalize 
Trek to adjust the level as needed for your patients.  
On High, the systems engage at the onset of soft noise 
levels. On Medium and Low, the systems gradually 
engage as noise levels grow.

SPiN Management Advantages
Understanding speech in noise is one of the most 
challenging listening tasks for a person with hearing 
loss.

SPiN Management offers better  
speech understanding in noisy  
listening environments, settings to 
reduce background noise at different 
SNR levels, and personalization to 
meet patients’ preferences in noise.1

Listeners can enjoy the benefits of this advanced noise 
reduction system compared to previous technology.  
It can be configured in up to four listening programs  
for patient needs.

 1 Sonic (2019). SmartCompress. Sonic Spotlight Technology Paper.
 * Not all SPiN Management settings are on all products. Refer to Feature Overview on Page 27 for details.
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Trek. Less noise in more places.

Binaural Noise Management:  
Balances sound automatically.

The wireless technology in Trek 80 provides balanced sound 
to users who may experience uneven noise from side to side. 
Binaural Noise Management wirelessly detects unequal noise 
levels that affect one side more than another. It compares the 
levels at each ear and automatically reduces the loudest source 
of noise for a more balanced sound.

Impulse Noise Reduction: 
Disturbances dissipated.
Impulse Noise Reduction activates in response to 
unexpected events like clinking plates, pots, and pans  
that can interrupt the stream of speech and cause 
listeners to miss out. With this feature, Trek identifies  
and removes the discomfort of sudden loud sounds 
without sacrificing speech audibility.

Wind Noise Reduction:  
A calming effect.
When Trek detects wind, its Wind Noise Reduction 
quickly sets the lowest frequencies to an optimal 
directional response and applies maximum attenuation 
across all frequencies. 

Soft Noise Reduction:  
Soft noise fades.
Trek’s Soft Noise Reduction feature reduces 
microphone noise in the hearing instrument. This soft, 
ongoing sound can be distracting for some patients.  
On by default, Soft Noise Reduction reduces this noise 
without changing the amplification of speech.

Tinnitus SoundSupport:  
The sounds of relief.

Patients with severe-to-profound hearing loss may encounter 
an additional auditory challenge when it comes to ringing in the 
ears. With Trek, you can enhance your practice with innovative 
technology that supports your patients with tinnitus.

Tinnitus SoundSupport:  
Customized amplification and 
sound relief.

Tinnitus SoundSupport aims to reduce your patients’ 
perception of tinnitus by providing amplification and 
generating sound relief options at the same time. 
Available with up to four listening programs, this 
feature can be activated for patients who need it. More 
impressively, it can be customized with sounds that 
vary in level and frequency content per program. Plus, 
patients can control the relief sound volume per 
program, either with their volume control or via the 
SoundLink 2 App.

To discover more, read the Sonic 
Spotlight Technology Paper on Tinnitus 
SoundSupport at www.sonici.com.

Tinnitus SoundSupport is available in all Trek 
technology levels. Relief sounds include a selection  
of nature sounds or broadband sounds, depending  
on individual patient preferences.
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Trek Program Options

Universal—everyday listening x x

Speech in Noise x x

Noise x x

SmartMusic x --

Music x x

Entertainment x --

Telephone (M) x x

Telephone (T) x x

Telephone (MT) x x

Classroom (M) x x

Classroom (T) x x

Classroom (MT) x x

Automobile x --

x  Available option      

Trek. Attention to detail.

VC Step Size:  
Fine control in small steps.

Volume Control (VC) Step Size aims to help hearing aid wearers who 
have a reduced dynamic range. Designed as a control for loudness 
growth issues, VC Step Size makes finer volume adjustments in 1 dB, 
instead of 2.5 dB, increments.

Trek’s double push button allows your patient to easily 
and intuitively adjust the volume with just a short 
press: the top button increases volume; the bottom 
button lowers volume. Additionally, volume changes 
can be made wirelessly via remote control or the 
SoundLink 2 App—especially convenient for patients 
with dexterity issues. Finally, if the audible volume 
control and/or LED light indicators are activated in the 
fitting software, Trek will emit a sound and/or blinking 
signal when the volume changes, reaches minimum/
maximum volume, or reaches the preferred volume, 
helping patients manage their own sound experience.

Listening Programs:  
Perfectly personalized.
Trek offers up to 13 dedicated listening programs to 
provide specialized amplification and feature settings  
in differing environments. Configure up to four 
listening programs in Trek, including additional 
options made possible with wireless phones and 
accessories.

Volume Up

Volume Down

LED

Program Button

Simplicity in All We Do
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This smart system employs 2.4 GHz technology—so 
patients can stream audio directly to Trek via their 
iPhone® or connect to other wireless devices.1 It also 
incorporates Near Field Magnetic Induction (NFMI), 
providing fast ear-to-ear communication and  
optimized battery life compared to other 2.4 GHz 
hearing systems.

SoundClip-A—allows patients to stream sound in 
stereo to Trek from any Bluetooth® 2.1 smartphone  
or device, including iPhones and Android phones.  
This versatile accessory also functions as a remote 
microphone, to give to another speaker for clearer 
conversations; and as a convenient remote control  
that changes programs, adjusts volume, and more.

TV-A Adapter—plays TV audio directly to hearing aids 
without an intermediary transmitter, so patients can  
enjoy high-quality Dolby Digital® stereo sound from 
their favorite shows, movies, and entertainment. It 
connects to most TVs, and the at-home pairing is 
simple and fast.

RC-A Remote Control—is small enough to fit in a 
pocket or purse and lets a patient adjust volume, switch 
programs, and control connectivity sources (like TV-A).

With SoundClip-A, Trek hearing aids  
can be used as wireless headphones  
for hands-free telephone calls. Pairing 
SoundClip-A with Phone Adapter 2 
enables users to stream landline phone 
calls directly to their hearing aids.

The Sonic SoundDNA platform 
makes wireless functionality 
practical—and simple—with the 
Dual-Radio System.

Trek. Welcome to wireless.

Dual-Radio System:  
Advanced wireless systems for their world, 
their way.

Severe-to-profound hearing losses shouldn’t hold listeners back. 
Trek keeps up with the ways patients interact with their world by 
letting them control a variety of wireless operations—via program 
button, smartphone, or other accessories from Sonic.

 1 Trek is a Made for iPhone® hearing aid that allows you to talk on the phone, stream stereo music, and stream video sound directly to your hearing 
aid. In addition, download the free SoundLink 2 app to control your hearing aid over your iPhone, iPad®, iPod touch®, and AndroidTM smartphones 
and tablets. For information on compatibility, please visit www.sonici.com/connectivity.

Phone Adapter 2TV-ASoundClip-A

SoundLink 2 App:  
The future at their fingertips.
Designed for enhanced user satisfaction, the 
SoundLink 2 App controls wireless operations  
like volume and program changes, and more,  
on an iPhone® or AndroidTM smartphone.1 Other 
conveniences include “Find My Hearing Aid,”  
advanced Tinnitus SoundSupport control, and  
battery life percentage indicators to help users  
readily see when it’s time for replacement. The app  
can also connect users to their GO service on the  
If This Then That (IFTTT) website, www.IFTTT.com/go. 
 

Internet-Connected:  
If This Then That and the  
Internet of Things.
Trek can connect to smart devices on the Internet  
of Things (IoT) through the SoundLink 2 App and the 
IFTTT (If This Then That) service.

By doing so, Trek is able to synchronize events—such  
as turning on internet-connected lights—with turning 
on the hearing aids in the morning. Or a text message 
alert could be sent if the hearing aid battery is low.  
The possibilities are endless! Explore the IoT and  
IFTTT community of possibilities with your patient  
at www.IFTTT.com/go.

Low Frequency Enhancement:  
A boost for bass.
Improve deep bass dynamics for your patients while 
they stream audio from their favorite devices, adding 
impact to music, movies, and entertainment. On by 
default on all Trek models and technology levels.

SoundLink 2 App
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IP Rating:  
More impressive protection from the elements.

Patients with severe-to-profound hearing loss typically use their hearing 
aids more often and longer than the average user with a milder loss. 
That means they’ll need the confidence of robust protection against 
dust and water as they go about their lives.

Trek. Simple essentials.

Binaural Coordination:  
Automatic and in sync.

Binaural Coordination
Binaural Coordination automatically shares information 
between left and right devices, so the instruments can 
communicate with each other from side to side.

Volume and Program Changes
No need to make manual changes separately on each 
device. Trek instruments have Binaural Synchroniza-
tion, so a volume level or program change made on one 
device is simultaneously made on the other. Even the 
push button Mute feature easily synchronizes with just 
one touch.

Non-Telephone Ear Control
When your patient uses the telephone program for 
calls, Trek’s Non-Telephone Ear Control reduces gain 
or mutes the input on the opposite device. This reduces 
distractions caused by non-telephone sounds and 
increases the perception of volume from the telephone.

Multicolor LED and Audible 
Indicators: Personalized sight-and-
sound signals.
Trek offers different LED light and sound indicators to 
help visually show and confirm hearing aid status. You 
can pick and personalize indicators by frequency, level, 
or cycle to match patient and/or caregiver preferences. 
Selectable options include:

 » On

 » Program

 » Volume

 » Mute

 » Accessories

 » Flight Mode

 » Battery Warnings

 » Microphone Service Check

Trek provides more protection than ever, compared  
to our previous devices for this segment of users.  
With an impressive Ingress Protection (IP) rating of 
IP68 for all styles and performance levels, Trek stands 
up to everyday exercise, spontaneous splashes, and  
the imperfections of day-to-day life.

IP68 = Dust-tight and protection against continuous 
immersion in three feet of water or more.*

 * Although highly protected, Trek is not intended for swimming and showering. Encourage patients to use commonsense measures to preserve their 
electronic devices.

Trek. Tools of the trade.

EXPRESS ® Pro:  
Fitting software that’s intuitive and easy to use.

Fitting Rationales
DSL 5 is the default fitting rationale for Trek fittings  
for adults. Trek also offers more options to suit patient 
needs. Best Fit Fast SE is a proprietary, non-linear 
rationale based on NAL-NL1. It is designed to take into 
account the latest prescription research, the selected 
language, as well as the unique capabilities of the 
selected hearing instrument. Best Fit Fast is designed 
to provide maximum initial comfort while maintaining 
good speech intelligibility. Additional fitting rationales 
include NAL-NL1, NAL-NL2, and DSL v5.0 pediatric.

Adaptation Manager
Help your patients with severe-to-profound losses 
acclimate to their hearing instruments with this  
feature that gradually increases gain settings over 
time. Customize the number of adaptation steps  
and amount of adaptation time (from one week to  
four months) until the full gain prescription is active. 
Gradual adaptation of gain can result in greater 
acceptance of hearing aids.

Data Logging
The Data Logging system records usage information 
about patients’ listening behaviors. By analyzing this 
information, you can fine-tune fittings and better meet 
your patients’ needs based on their historical data.

Transfer Fitting
This tool lets you transfer settings from one hearing 
instrument to another in a follow-up fitting session.  
You can transfer settings from a selected fitting  
session to a new style, to another fitting level, or to 
another price point in the same family. The transfer 
copies the standard insertion gain from the previous 
instrument as closely as possible and adjusts to the 
acoustics of the new instrument.

Real Ear Fit
Achieve accurate fittings and improve patient 
satisfaction by simplifying the real ear verification 
process. Real Ear Fit sequentially measures REUG  
and REAG, and then performs automatic fine-tuning  
of the response in a convenient, orderly flow. Matching 
the hearing instrument response to prescribed targets 
is automatic; no need to make manual adjustments  
for soft, medium, and loud input levels. Real Ear Fit 
uses “Inter Module Communication 2” (IMC 2) to 
communicate with your REM system. For more 
information, go to www.himsa.com.

Noahlink Wireless
Noahlink Wireless with 2.4 GHz technology is  
a programming device that minimizes your effort  
and increases patient comfort when programming 
Trek. The fitting software recognizes the hearing 
instruments and allows you to fit without the hassle  
or distractions of a neck loop, cables, or connectors.

SoundStudio
Let your patients experience the sound of a Trek fitting 
before they leave your office. Demonstrate dozens of 
audio clips through your fitting PC speakers from the 
Sound Library. You can even import sound files of your 
own or compose new scenes with the Scene Editor.

Additional features in  
EXPRESSfit Pro

 » Streamlined design and fitting flow

 » More fitting bands and graph view options  
for sophisticated adjustments

 » Audible indicator tones for easier sound  
recognition

 » In situ Audiometry

 » Generate and print reports

 » Firmware Updater* (no device change needed)

 » Software Updater*

 * Requires an internet connection.
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Style That Stands Out
Trek. Stylish by design.

BTE Style:  
Fusing form and function.

With two models and up to six colors to choose from, Trek can be 
configured to appeal to severe-to-profound hearing loss patients. 
All Trek devices include standard Dual-Radio System wireless 
technology, are equipped with a telecoil, and are IP68 rated.

 1

 2

 9
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 5

 6

 7
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 11

1. Single Push Button
» Activates Program change and Flight 

Mode
» Provides easy access for up to four 

listening environments
» Configurable alerting tones provide 

audible cue as program is changed

2. Double Push Button
» Activates Volume Control and Mute
» More sensitive 1 dB volume step size
» Configurable alerting tones provide 

audible cue as volume is changed

3. Multicolor LED Indicator 
» Allows visual confirmation of 

Program and Volume change, 
Battery status, etc.

» Useful for caregivers, parents, or 
teachers to check/confirm status of 
operation

4. Dual Covered Microphones 
» Allow for sophisticated directional 

features to enhance performance in 
noise

» Protection from debris and moisture

5. Battery Compartment
» Easy-open design
» Integrated on/off switch
» Size 13 (SP) or 675 (UP) battery
» Tamper-resistant lock keeps the 

battery secure from children

6. DAI/FM Compatible
» Provides connectivity for Direct Audio 

Input or FM audio sources
» DAI adapter 1000
» FM adapter 10

7. Acoustic Options
» Ships with undamped earhook
» Damping element available
» Pediatric earhook available
» Custom molds available in a variety 

of styles and configurations

8. Telecoil
» Provides clear sound quality for 

use with telephones or in looped 
environments 

9. Non-Telephone Ear Control
» Reduces gain or mutes the input 

from the non-telephone ear

10. Wireless Connectivity
» Near Field Magnetic Induction 

enables binaural communication 
between devices

» 2.4 GHz provides connectivity to 
external audio sources (mobile 
phone, television, computer, etc.)

11. If This Then That (IFTTT) 
» Connects Trek instruments to other 

internet-connected smart devices via 
Sonic Go service

12. Ingress Protection Rating
» Hydrophobic coating and overall 

design protects against dust and 
continuous immersion in three feet  
of water or more 

» IP68

8
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Model Overview

Color Options

SP UP

Battery Size 13 675

Power Model

Directional Microphones

Program Button

Volume Control

Telecoil

Wireless Connectivity

Earhook

IP Rating IP68 IP68

Tinnitus SoundSupport

IFTTT Internet Connection*

DAI/FM

LED

  Standard * Requires SoundLink 2 App.

Top shell + button Beige Brown Grey Black Red Blue

Base shell + battery door Taupe Dark Grey

Feature Overview* 

Signal Processing

Frequency Bandwidth** 10 kHz 10 kHz

Phoneme Focus

Envelope Focus

SmartCompress 6 Options --

Extended Dynamic Range --

Low Frequency Enhancement

Frequency Transfer

Tinnitus SoundSupport

Adaptive Feedback Canceller Pro

Noise Management

SPiN Noise Reduction 4 Options

SPiN Engage 3 Options --

Impulse Noise Reduction 3 Options

Wind Noise Reduction 

Soft Noise Reduction

VC Step Size

Directionality

SPiN Directionality Med Low

Omni Directionality

Fixed Directionality

Binaural Coordination

Volume and Program Change

Binaural Noise Management --

Non-Telephone Ear Control

Programming Options

Universal Program

Fitting Bands 14 10

Environments 13 10

Manual Listening Programs 4 4

SmartMusic Environment --

Data Logging

Adaptation Manager

Wireless Programming

Real Ear Fit

Patient Conveniences

Push Button Mute

Multicolor LED Indicators

Audible Performance Indicators

Start-Up Delay

Dual-Radio System

Wireless Connectivity Accessories

If This Then That (IFTTT) Internet Connection***

  Standard    Optional * Not all features are available on all models.
** Highest processed audio frequency.

*** Requires SoundLink 2 App.
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